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From the Desk of the President 
 

Copemish…A Carbon Neutral Community? 

 

The Village of Copemish signed a resolution of support in December for the 
carbon neutral study. In January, letters were sent to residents and 
businesses asking for copies of their electric bill so the first phase of the 
study can begin. Once all the kwh data is recorded, the next step will be to 
figure out what Contractors Building Supply and Archangel Reforestation can 
do to offset the amount of carbon being produced. 
It is anticipated this study will take 2 to 3 months to complete. 

For more information on this study, call Allan at 231-378-2936 
 
 
 
 
 

   CBS Solar started building solar PV in our Michigan Facilities in 
Northern Michigan in October 2013. We were still in a recession but our 
team knew that it was time to bring Michigan Made Solar Products to all of 
the solar advocates in Michigan and to the thousands of interested families 
and business that want to learn and know more about producing ONSITE 
electricity by NET METERING. 
 October 2014 was our one year anniversary and we were very 
pleased to announce that as of the end of 2014 we had manufactured and 
sold over 1 MW of our solar products (1,000,000 watts is a Mega Watt). 
This may not seem like allot but almost all of the Michigan Manufactured 
PV went to Michigan homes, dairies, car dealerships, breweries and a host 
of other businesses and off gridders in the North and UP. Our goals for 
2015 are to manufacture over 3 Mw and sell most of it in Michigan and 
create even more Michigan Jobs, and help our solar and wind industry to 
continue to educate our residents and businesses. 
 It is obvious that Americans and Michiganders in particular (about 
80%) prefer solar and wind to coal, and nuclear energy this according to a 
Harvard political scientist who conducted comprehensive survey of 
attitudes toward energy and climate for the past 12 years. Americans see 
Natural Gas as a bridge fuel that falls somewhere in-between, offering 
some benefits over traditional fuels but more “harms” than solar and 
wind, said Harvard Government Professor Stephen Ansolabehere during a 
December conference. He began surveying Americans in 2001 and has 
watched the attitudes change.  
 People think of solar and wind as relatively harmless, coal, oil and 
Nuclear as harmful and natural gas as somewhere in between.  We are 
proud of our Michigan Made products and the jobs we are creating within 
our state instead of buying solar products that benefit other states or 
other countries. Suggested reading ‘Cheep and Clean: How Americans 
Think About Energy in the Age of Global Warming. Published by MIT 
Press.  
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300W CBS Solar panels (21.6KW) on Solartilt racks at River 

Ridge Farms Dairy in Allendale, MI.   Installed by Allan 

Schock, Schock Holdings 

                    

 

 

FEATURED DEALER 

 
Global photovoltaic (PV) 

solar installations will rise to 

45.4 gigawatts (GW) in 2014, 

with 32 percent of this total or 

14.4 GW, coming in the fourth 

quarter, according to IHS 

Technology. 

Although IHS has trimmed its 

forecast for 2014 by 1.5 GW 

due to weaker-than-predicted 

performance in several key 

markets, a 20 percent increase 

is still forecast in installations 

from 37.8 GW in 2013. 

A total of 32 percent of annual 

installations will occur during 

the fourth quarter, with China 

and the USA predicted to 

account for more than half of all 

global demand in the final 

quarter of 2014. 

Ash Sharma, senior director of 

solar research at HIS, said: 

"China and the United States 

will propel global growth. 

"With China installing more 

than 5 GW and the USA 

installing 2.3 GW in the fourth 

quarter of 2014, these two 

countries will account for more 

than 50 percent of global 

installations during this period. 

The huge final quarter in China 

is expected to be only slightly 

higher than what was achieved 

in the same quarter of 2013-a 

figure that surprised many in 

the industry." More 

at www.ihs.com 

 

Jim Hughes is one of our featured customers in this issue.  This 16.8 Consumers 
Energy EARP solar project is located in Lupton, MI. It was installed using 
Michigan made products from Iron Ridge (racking), Renovo (inverters) and CBS 
Solar (solar panels) 

                

FEATURED CUSTOMERS 

Our second featured customer is the Lundberg home in 
Ludington, MI.  They had a 5KW solar electric system installed at 
their home and also chose to have Thermolock replacement 
windows installed. 

                              

Spring will be here eventually, even if it doesn’t 
seem like it!  Consider replacing your old, worn our 
windows with Thermolock replacement windows!  
They are Energy Star rated and won’t empty your 
wallet! 

WINDOW NEWS 

http://www.ihs.com/
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SAVE THE DATE! 
 

JUNE 26 & 27, 2015 is the Michigan Renewable Energy Fair at 
the Ingham County Fairgrounds in Mason, MI. 

 

Exhibit at the Michigan Renewable Energy Fair! The fair brings 
consumers and businesses together in a unique way. At the 
fair you will find homeowners, businesses, manufacturers, 
municipal leaders and others who are looking for information 
and products having to do with renewable energy, energy 
efficiency and other sustainable living interests. The Energy 
Fair is an event you don't want to miss! 
Visit www.glrea.org for all the information on booth space cost, 
spaces available and who else is attending as an exhibitor! 
 
We are also looking for business or personal donations for the 
STEM scholarship program. Last year 13 scholarships were 
awarded to graduating high school students in the fields of 
math and/or science.  
This year we are planning to award 15 but need your help!  
Please consider donating $250 or $500 for this very important 
program to help deserving students attend college in their 
chosen field. 
 
Please call Allan O’Shea for more information at 231-510-1817 

 
 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED! 
June 26 & 27, 2015 

 
The Michigan Renewable Energy Fair needs you! 
Volunteers are needed in all areas of the fair 
including registration, parking, workshop facilitators 
and guiding visitors to and from workshops. 
Volunteers get free entry into the fair, fair bucks 
that can be used on dinner, membership, etc. 
Visit www.glrea.org to sign up! 

 

MICHIGAN RENEWABLE ENERGY FAIR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2015 FAIR SPONSORS 

http://www.glrea.org/
http://www.glrea.org/
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SOLAR BOOM 

 
 Reduced cost is the most obvious reason solar energy has blossomed 
across the United States in the last five years, aided by improved 
technology, but many factors have contributed to the boom. 
The installed cost has dropped dramatically. “Systems that we were 
installing 5 years ago at $8 a watt we are now installing at less than $3 a 
watt,” Lopata said.  
 Technology improvements explain some of the drop in cost. Solar 
panels have become more efficient, and solar arrays have gotten smaller. 
“Not just the electronics but the smarts that people are putting in,” 
Lopata said. Battery storage has made gains not only in efficiency, but 
in type. “We’re getting away from gigantic lead-plate batteries full of 
sulphuric acid that are expensive to make, they are polluting, the mining 
operations are terrible, and they have to be smelted,” Lopata said. “The 
only benefit to them is that they store energy. There are batteries now 
where basically the electrolyte in them is saltwater. And they’re lithium 
ion. There’s no thermal issues, there’s no fire hazard. And there are other 
things besides batteries.” Lopata mentioned flywheels and pumped 
hydrostorage. Other panelists said miniature combined-heat-and-power 
units can also do the job of batteries.  
Third-Party Financing. ”Investors are becoming more comfortable, 
bankers are understanding the model, there’s a lot of private equity, 
there’s a lot of debt that’s available that people are putting into the 
market and bringing to bear for these jobs.” New financial instruments 
are helping solar as well, such as operating leases. “Now it’s possible to 
lease a solar array just like five years ago you leased a copier or a car.”  
Streamlined Permitting. The city of Chicago adopted a one-day 
permitting schedule for solar installations and reduced its fees. Many 
state and local governments are changing procedures and laws to 
encourage solar energy. Laws have had to change to allow distributed 
generation to connect to the grid, and to allow individuals to sell energy 
back to the grid at wholesale or retail prices. ”As we’ve gotten better and 
better as an industry, and people are getting more and more 
comfortable, these laws are starting to change.”  Marketing and 
Cultural Demand. Many companies are now incorporating public 
solar displays on their buildings and campuses to advertise their interest 
in renewable energy. “People see solar, they want it, in some places its a 
status symbol. It’s good for attracting people to a company.” Many 
companies are trying to improve their environmental footprint, which 
requires them to pressure the less visible companies in their supply 
chain. “You’re getting pressure from Ikea, K-mart, all these companies 
are pressuring their supply chain to do things like that.” 
Information taken from www.forbes.com 

 

 

                      
 

 

CBS Solar 

is looking 

for solar 

dealers all 

over 

Michigan 

Call for 

details! 
  

Newman Consulting 
Group, LLC (NCG), 
Consultants for Energy 
Efficient and Sustainable 
Buildings, has hired Doug 
Elbinger as an Energy 
Systems Analyst for its 
new division, Optimized 
Building Solutions (OBS). 
Newman Consulting Group 

helps commercial and 

industrial building owners 

conduct energy audits and 

then retrofit existing 

buildings so they use less 

energy and save money 

while maintaining or 

improving the indoor air 

quality. For more 

information, contact 

Newman Consulting Group 

at 248-626-4910 or visit 

http://www.newmancons

ultinggroup.us 

 

Volunteer for the 
MiREF at 

www.glrea.org! 

http://cleantechnica.com/2014/02/06/technological-advancements-drove-solar-panel-prices/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffmcmahon/2014/09/24/backyard-power-plants-can-back-up-solar-rival-batteries/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jeffmcmahon/2014/09/24/backyard-power-plants-can-back-up-solar-rival-batteries/
www.forbes.com
http://www.newmanconsultinggroup.us/
http://www.newmanconsultinggroup.us/


 
 
 
 
 

  

 The Keweenaw Renewable Energy Coalition (KREC) has completed its Generation 

PLAN for Houghton and Keweenaw Counties’ 38,000 residents and businesses, and has sent 

it to Michigan’s government leaders. 

An electronic form of the plan was sent to Governor Rick Snyder, Attorney General Bill 

Schuette, Senior Policy Advisor Valerie Brader, and Senators Carl Levin and Debbie 
Stabenow on November 4th, 2014. 

“Local, distributed renewable generation based on biomass-fired electric generation— 

coupled with wind and solar—will provide reliable energy for our residents at lower cost for 

years to come,” said Melissa Davis, KREC president. “Our panel of scientists and outside 

experts employed principles created by Stanford University researchers, beginning in the 

early 2000’s, that are based on available wind, water, and solar (WWS) resources.”After 

reviewing that earlier, statewide plan — which calls for 71 percent onshore and offshore 

wind, 25 percent solar, and small amounts of other renewables — KREC’s scientists added 

the Upper Peninsula’s unique woody biomass assets for base load power, which was not 

accounted for in the total Michigan plan. 

“The scale of our projected generation is about 60 megawatts for the two counties,” said Dr. 

Sam Lockwood, KREC treasurer. “This is about 28 percent of the nameplate capacity of 

Gratiot’s wind project. But, even at that smaller scale, the decades-long economic benefits 

for our local residents and businesses will be substantial.” 

To read more about this proposed project, visit www.cleanenergynowmi.org 
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The home energy management (HEM) market has seen its share of starts 
and stalls over the years. But now, Navigant Research forecasts global 
revenues will grow from $846 million in 2013 to $2.4 billion by 2023. 
Four years ago, the HEM space was overcrowded although there were no 
clear frontrunners and none of the companies involved had come up with 
an offering that clicked with customers. At that time, no one had developed 
the "whole package," an array of compelling features that made people 
want them. 
Over time, the landscape has changed. The stops and starts continued but 
now Navigant Research and others are predicting solid growth for the 
market for a variety of reasons. 
One solid boost for the HEM market was Google. 
"The HEM market got a jolt when Google purchased Nest Labs for $3.2 
billion in January 2014, signaling to the market that a major technology 
company saw value in home energy and automation," said Neil Strother, 
principal research analyst with Navigant. "This sector is poised for 
significant growth in 2015, as vendors release new products and large 
retailers offer new, customer-friendly packages and products." 
And, of course, there are more players in the market than Google. 
Honeywell released its smart thermostat in mid-year and thermostat 
company Carrier and Ceiva partnered to provide utilities with the ability to 
rollout demand response and energy-efficiency programs. Also in 2014, 
Opower contributed its newest offering with better analytics and what 
Navigant described as an "open ecosystem" for customers. 
There are other perspectives on why devices to monitor and control energy 
use have become more attractive to consumers, among them rising energy 
costs and more choices from providers (including utilities) that offer options 
in pricing. 

Read more about this at www.smartgridnews.com 

Is residential America Ready For Home Energy 
Management And Solar Systems? 

SEEDS, host to a 
Youth Conservation 
Corps based in 
Traverse City, 
Michigan, has for 
several seasons 
partnered with Child 
and Family Services of 
Northwestern Michigan 
(CFS) – a 76-year-old 
organization that 
provides foster care, 
adoption services, 
counseling and 
advocacy programs to 
over 3,000 people 
annually. Coinciding 
with the 2014 season, 
the Biederman 
Foundation – a local 
family-support 
organization, stepped 
in to support the 
expansion of this 
partnership. At the 
time, seven of CFS’s 
eleven teens aging out 
of foster care were 
young women. Five of 
these young women 
formed GURLS Corps!; 
an all-girl program 
SEEDS created to 
offer job training, 
mentoring and 
education to young 
women who are aging 
out of the foster  care 
system, struggling to 
complete high school, 
and who may have 
additional risk factors 
that could hinder a 
successful transition 
into adulthood. 
Please follow the link 
to read the entire 
article about this 
program. 
http://www.corpsnet
work.org/2015-
project-year-seeds-
gurls-corps 

 

Keweenaw Renewable Energy Coalition 
 

www.smartgridnews.com
http://www.ecoseeds.org/
http://www.corpsnetwork.org/2015-project-year-seeds-gurls-corps
http://www.corpsnetwork.org/2015-project-year-seeds-gurls-corps
http://www.corpsnetwork.org/2015-project-year-seeds-gurls-corps
http://www.corpsnetwork.org/2015-project-year-seeds-gurls-corps
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Finding the perfect placement for solar panels plays a significant role in 
determining how much light is converted into energy and therefore how 
much money homeowners can save on their monthly electric bill. There are 
two different parties of opinions on this important aspect of the installation 
process. Some installers say true south is best, while others may feel west 
generates better energy yields. We will explain while one is not better than 
the other, simply different in their purpose.  Most of the solar arrays in 
North America point true south, because solar panels collect more energy 
over the course of a full year when they point toward the equator. While 
south facing panels product the highest annual electricity production, a 
recent study by Pecan Street Research Institute is causing solar 
professionals to reevaluate what they have known for so long. In a study of 
50 homes in Austin, Texas, Pecan Street compared the overall energy 
yield of south-facing panels versus those that point west. Its research 
found that west-facing rooftop solar panels produce 49 percent more 
electricity during peak demand and produce a 65 percent peak reduction. 
Meanwhile, South-facing panels produce only a 54 percent reduction 
overall.  Homes with west-facing systems also produced slightly more 
electricity during the summer months, with those panels producing 37 
percent of total daily electricity use, compared to 35 percent for the south-
facing panels.  Despite its lower total energy yield over the course of the 
year, west-facing PV systems are move valuable to the grid because they 
help reduce peak load and put less strain on electricity distribution 
systems. Pointing solar panels toward the setting sun allows for more 
energy to be generated in the afternoon and early evening, when electricity 
levels are at their peak. West-facing panels can increase late-day energy 
production by as much as 50 percent, according to recent studies.  Many 
utilities don’t offer incentives for westward pointing solar arrays because 
“they don’t produce enough energy.” But some solar professionals are 
starting to see the light. “Even though it is less energy on an annual basis, 
it’s more valuable from an air pollution perspective,” says David 
Hochschild, California Energy Commissioner. California, a leader in the 
solar industry, has begun to offer incentives for west-facing panels and we 
expect other solar savvy states to do the same. 
What does this mean for homeowners with southern facing panels? 
Nothing! The energy produced by south-facing panels is just as beneficial 
to you and the grid as west-facing panels. Adding both west and south 
point arrays will diversify when and how much energy will be produced 
over the course of the day and throughout the year. Trust your solar 
installer. They can provide you with the best recommendation for your 
rooftop. 
- See more at: http://www.zillarac.com/Blog/PostId/32/south-or-west-the-
perfect-panel-placement.aspx#sthash.7ia25p8s.dpuf 
 
                            
 
 
 

South or West? 
The Perfect Panel Placement 

 

CBS has been serving the 
solar industry since 1995 

 
Proud member of the GLREA 

www.glrea.org 
 

Contractors Building Supply 
16880 Front Street 

Copemish, MI 49625 
 

Phone: 

(888) 378-3160 
 

Fax: 
(231) 378-2800 

 
Email 

info@windowswindandsolar.com 
 

Website- 
www.cbssolar.com 

 
Visit us on Facebook- 

 
https://www.facebook.com/

ContractorsBuildingSupply 
 

MEET THE TEAM….. 
 

Allan O’Shea-President 
 

Devon O’Shea- 
Mechanical Technical Engineer 

 
Tyson O’Shea- 

Window Division Manager 
 

Aaron O’Shea- 
Energy Efficiency and  

Project Coordinator 

 

Lynda O’Shea-Office Manager 
 

Pam Garn- 
Administrative Assistant 

 
Tom Bigelow- 

Manufacturing/Logistics 
 

Corey Bigelow- 
Production/Installation 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Find more 
information for the 
MiREF (Michigan 
Renewable Energy 
Fair) at 
www.glrea.org 

http://www.pecanstreet.org/
http://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/read/are-solar-panels-facing-the-wrong-direction
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/blog/post/2014/09/california-encouraging-west-facing-solar-panels?cmpid=rss
http://www.zillarac.com/Blog/PostId/32/south-or-west-the-perfect-panel-placement.aspx#sthash.7ia25p8s.dpuf
http://www.zillarac.com/Blog/PostId/32/south-or-west-the-perfect-panel-placement.aspx#sthash.7ia25p8s.dpuf
http://www.glrea.org/
mailto:info@windowswindandsolar.com
http://www.cbssolar.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ContractorsBuildingSupply
https://www.facebook.com/ContractorsBuildingSupply

